TAP AIR PORTUGAL DEBUTS NEW NONSTOP
FROM MONTREAL TO LISBON
As Well as New Route, TAP Offers ‘Book
with Confidence’ for New Bookings
Through August
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA, July 31,
2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- TAP Air
Portugal is continuing to expand its
presence in Canada, despite the global
travel downturn due to the coronavírus
crisis. This weekend, TAP is adding
new nonstop service between
Montreal and Lisbon, complementing
the carrier’s existing Toronto-Lisbon
flights. The European Union recently
included Canada on the list of nations
approved for travel to Europe.

TAP operates a fleet of new Airbus neo family aircraft

The new flights will operate three times weekly, with brand new Airbus A321LR aircraft, incuding
Business, Economy and EconomyXtra classes of service. The flights leave Lisbon on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays at 7:50 pm and arrive in Montreal at 10:35 pm. In the opposite
direction, they leave Montreal on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8:40 pm, arriving in
Lisbon at 8:20 am the next day (all in local time).
“We’re excited to be growing in Canada again,” said Carlos Paneiro, TAP Air Portugal’s VP, Sales,
for the Americas. “Now we offer Lisbon nonstops from both Toronto and Montreal – and soon
we will also add nonstop service from Toronto to Ponta Delgada in The Azores.”
“ADM Aéroports de Montréal is very pleased to welcome TAP Air Portugal as a new member of
the great YUL family, although the current context does not allow us to greet this new partner as
warmly as we usually do. TAP’s air service, which will enable Quebecers to discover the charms of
the Iberian Peninsula, will undoubtedly appeal to many travellers, especially when the borders
open. Meanwhile, we are ready to accommodate a larger number of passengers as everything is
being done at YUL to ensure a safe environment for all,” said Philippe Rainville, President and
CEO of ADM.

TAP is offering customers the reassurance of the “Book with Confidence” program, for new
bookings made through August, to support Canadian travelers who might be unsure about their
travel plans in the next few months. TAP will offer a free re-booking for all new tickets booked by
August 31, for travel through October 31. While the change fee is waived, any fare difference are
still due and changes must be made at least 21 days before departure.
TAP’s Toronto-Lisbon service will operate twice weekly in August, building to five times weekly in
September.
###
About TAP Air Portugal
TAP is Portugal’s leading airline and has been a member of the global airline Star Alliance since
2005. Flying since 1945, TAP has its hub in Lisbon, a privileged access platform in Europe, at the
crossroads with Africa, North, Central and South America, the Portuguese airline is the leader
between Europe and Brazil.
TAP’s network covers 92 destinations in 36 countries worldwide. Operating on average about
3,000 flights per week, TAP has more than 80 Airbus aircraft and 21 serving TAP Express, the
company's trademark for its regional network.
Pursuing a customer focused policy, TAP continuously invests in innovation and the use of new
technologies, offering a product and services of high quality, safety and reliability.
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